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Abstract. The vertical coupling between the troposphere and
the ionosphere presents some remarkable features. Under in-
tense tropospheric convection, gravity waves may be gener-
ated, and once they reach the ionosphere, these waves may
seed instabilities and spread F and equatorial plasma bubble
events may take place. Additionally, there is a close associ-
ation between severe tropospheric convection and lightning
strikes. In this work an investigation covering an equinox pe-
riod (September–October) during the deep solar minimum
(2009) presents the relation between lightning strike activ-
ity and spread F (equatorial plasma bubble) detected over a
low-latitude Brazilian region. The results show a consider-
able correlation between these two phenomena. The common
element in the center of this conformity seems to be the grav-
ity waves. Once gravity waves and lightning strikes share the
same source (intense tropospheric convection) and the effects
of such gravity waves in the ionosphere include the seed-
ing of instabilities according to the gravity waves magnitude,
the monitoring of the lightning strike activity seems to of-
fer some information about the subsequent development of
spread F over the equatorial region.
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1 Introduction

In recent decades several studies have been performed ex-
posing the role of the gravity waves (GWs) on the onset
and development of F region instabilities such as spread-F
and equatorial plasma bubble (EPB) structures (e.g., Kherani
et al., 2009, 2011; Makela et al., 2010; Vadas and Fritts,
2009; Abdu et al., 2009a; Fritts et al., 2008; Abdu, 2001;
Singh et al., 1997; Huang and Kelley, 1996a–d; Huang et al.,

1993; Hysell et al., 1990; Röttger, 1982; Kelley et al., 1981).
spread-F and EPB events depend, in general, on a favor-
able unstable background configuration and the action of
a seeding mechanism. During the prereversal enhancement
of the zonal electric field, the vertical drift increases abruptly.
Throughout this prereversal enhancement of the vertical drift
(PRVD) the ionosphere is elevated and the critical parame-
ters for the Rayleigh–Taylor instability (e.g., density gradi-
ent scale length and collision frequency) may suffer consid-
erable modifications depending on the PRVD characteristics,
in particular the value of the peak of the PRVD (Vpk). Un-
der these conditions gravity waves reaching the ionosphere
may act as a seed, triggering the instabilities which lead to
the presence of spread-F and EPB structures. Under these
conditions gravity waves reaching the ionosphere may act as
a seed, triggering the instabilities which lead to the presence
of spread-F and EPB structures.

It is widely accepted that gravity waves may be generated
through tropospheric convection and thunderstorms (i.e., in-
tense vertical cloud updrafts) (e.g., Dutta et al., 2009; Fritts
et al., 2008; Hoke and Tsuda, 2001; Lane et al., 2001; Dewan
et al., 1998; Taylor and Hapgood, 1988; Röttger, 1977). Ad-
ditionally, the relation between lightning strikes and cloud
updrafts is a known feature of the troposphere (e.g., Deier-
ling and Petersen, 2008; Boccippio, 2001; Williams et al.,
1989 and references therein). Based on these previous stud-
ies, one must expect a close relationship between lightning
strike activity and the presence and generation of GW since
both events share the same source.

In this work an investigation is presented which uses
lightning strike data from the World Wide Lightning Loca-
tion Network (WWLLN), ionospheric vertical drift, range of
spread F calculated through Digisonde data and also night-
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Table 1. Location of all the different instruments used in this work.

Instrument Location Coordinates

Digisonde DPS-4 São Luís Latitude: 02◦31′48′′ S
Longitude: 44◦18′10′′W
Dip latitude: −2.21◦

CCD all-sky imager São João do Cariri Latitude: 07◦23′27′′ S
Longitude: 36◦31′58′′W
Dip latitude: −11.11◦

Area of lightning strikes
counting (WWLLN)

±15◦ latitude and 15◦

longitude around the city
of Paragominas

Location of Paragominas city
Lat: 02◦59′42′′ S
Long: 47◦21′10′′W
Dip latitude: −0.92◦

glow (OI 6300 Å) images obtained with a CCD all-sky im-
ager. An indirect relation between lightning strike activity
and spread-F–EPB activity is revealed, and the common fac-
tor is argued to be the gravity waves. In the Sect. 2 the
methodology of data selection and the location of the instru-
ments are exposed. Section 3 describes the results and dis-
cussions about the dominant role of the PRVD in the spread-
F–EPB phenomenology and the evidence of an external con-
tribution of GWs in the seeding of instabilities as well as the
apparent close correlation between the lightning strike activ-
ity and the GW activity in terms of time of instability onset
and depleted structure evolution characteristics. The light-
ning strike activity monitoring seems to offer appreciable in-
formation about the intensity of the tropospheric convection
and consequently the generation and presence of GWs and
may be an adequate parameter to include in EPB forecasting
schemes (Sousasantos et al., 2017).

2 Methodology

For the purposes of this work, it is desirable to remove all
the possible concurrent processes that may contribute to the
spread-F–EPB formation (e.g., large values of Vpk and ge-
omagnetic disturbed conditions). The year 2009 (deep solar
minimum) was selected and equinoctial months (September
and October) exclusively during quiet periods (Kp≤ 4) were
used. These conditions may provide a scenario where GWs
are more robust candidates to spread-F (EPB) seeders as well
as prevent the inclusion of effects such as prompt penetration
electric fields and others verified during disturbed conditions
(Abdu, 2012; Abdu et al., 1997, 2009b; Sobral et al., 2001,
1997). Equinoctial months present considerable EPB occur-
rence over the Brazilian region (see the Sobral et al., 2002,
paper on climatology). On the one hand, larger values of Vpk
are rarely registered, and then it seems unlikely that PRVD
could potentially act as seeder (Sousasantos et al., 2013). On
the other hand this ionospheric configuration points to GWs
as preferable seeding sources.

The dataset is composed of 26 days ranging from 11
to 23 September 2009 (13 days) and from 11 to 23 Oc-
tober 2009 (13 days). These days were selected according
to the availability of nightglow images (OI 6300 Å) during
this period. These airglow images were registered by a CCD
(charged coupled device) all-sky imager located at São João
do Cariri (location given in Table 1). Additionally, Digisonde
data from São Luís station (see Table 1 for location) were
used to evaluate the vertical drift (and Vpk) conditions as well
as to infer oscillatory motions of the ionosphere and presence
of GW phase propagation in each of the days in the dataset.

The lightning counting data were obtained from WWLLN
which consists of a large number of ground stations around
the globe. These ground-based stations may register light-
ning strikes occurring inside a radius of several thousand
kilometers. These lightning data were filtered in order to
consider only lightning strikes occurring inside the imposed
boundaries (±15◦ latitude and also±15◦ longitude, centered
in the city of Paragominas, whose location is given in Ta-
ble 1). These boundaries were selected due to distribution
of the WWLLN stations and the limitation in the cover-
age. However, this spatial window may provide data close to
the region where Digisonde data and all-sky imager are lo-
cated. Furthermore, we chose a time interval for monitoring
the lightning activity between 15:00 and 00:00 UT (12:00–
21:00 LT). This time window may appropriately accommo-
date different GW propagation velocities which may in turn
reach ionospheric region and seed the irregularities.

From the Digisonde data a calculation of the vertical drift
(and Vpk) was performed for the available sounding fre-
quency data (5, 6 and 7 MHz) through d(hF )/dt . The origi-
nal data were filtered (low pass filter) with a cutoff frequency
of 1 / 20 min (8.33× 10−4 Hz) so that only variations with
periods larger or equal to 20 min are taken into account, ex-
cluding contributions related to other processes which are not
of interest for this work, since GW periods are typically in the
range of 20–60 min (Fritts and Vadas, 2008). This was done
for all the available frequencies used, for the entire dataset,
identically. It should be mentioned that this sampling process
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Figure 1. Vertical drift (colored curves), lightning strike activity (cyan bars) and range of spread F, i.e., Qf (black bars), for 20 Septem-
ber 2009 (a) and 21 October 2009 (b). In (a), vertical drift was calculated through 5 MHz frequency information (altitude) and hmF2 (peak
height of the F2 layer). Other frequencies were not registered on this particular day. In (b) the calculation was performed using 5, 6 and
7 MHz information.

is in complete agreement with Nyqüist’s theorem, since the
Digisonde data sampling period is 10 min. This procedure is
similar to that of Abdu et al. (2009a).

Another parameter given by the Digisonde data was the
Qf. The Qf parameter indicates the virtual range of the
spread-F trace, i.e., the degree of range spreading (RSF).
Abdu et al. (2012) show a clear linear relation between this
parameter (RSF) and the parameter which they call “fop”,
the top frequency of spread-F range. In their work, they ex-
amined both parameters and concluded that such parameters
are closely related and can be used to indicate the strength of
a given spread-F event.

In this study, CCD all-sky image data (OI 6300 Å night-
glow emission) obtained from São João do Cariri station
were used to infer the presence or absence of EPB struc-
tures. The chemical reaction involved in this emission is
given by the decay of atomic oxygen and may be described
as O(1D)→ O(3P)+ }ν (6300 Å).

3 Results and discussion

3.1 The decisive role of the prereversal enhancement of
the vertical drift (PRVD)

In this section we discuss the fundamental role of the
PRVD on the generation of spread-F–EPB structures. Abdu
et al. (2009c) showed that over the Brazilian region, the
EPB structures are majorly restricted to days where Vpk >

22 ms−1. Such values of Vpk require an external seed to trig-
ger the collisional interchange instability (CII) (general ter-
minology for the conjunction of the gradient drift and the
Rayleigh–Taylor instabilities), for which the widely accepted
candidate is the gravity waves. As already mentioned, the
lightning activity is somehow related to tropospheric con-
vective activity and, thus, coincident to the GW generation.
It follows that a larger number of lightning strikes indi-
cates a region of more severe convective activity (Deierling
and Petersen, 2008; Boccippio, 2001; Williams et al., 1989)
and under this force of convection one can expect the gen-
eration of GWs capable of reaching the ionosphere (Dutta
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Figure 2. Example of keogram construction from airglow (OI
6300 Å) images.

et al., 2009; Fritts et al., 2008; Hoke and Tsuda, 2001; Lane
et al., 2001; Dewan et al., 1998; Taylor and Hapgood, 1988;
Röttger, 1977).

Figure 1a shows a day of the dataset in which Vpk
reaches∼ 15 ms−1 (20 September 2009). The black and blue
curves correspond, respectively, to the vertical drifts calcu-
lated through 5 MHz frequency information (altitude) and
through hmF2 (peak height of the F2 layer). This figure also
presents information about the number of lightning strikes
(cyan bars). Other frequencies (6 and 7 MHz) were not regis-
tered on this particular day, and for this reason a calculation
through hmF2 is given as supplementary information.

The activity of lightning strikes on this day was interme-
diate with a slight increase in the activity a few hours (from
15:00 LT onward) before the occurrence of Vpk (∼ 18:50 LT).
However, the absence of GWs may be noticed from the
curves (5 MHz and hmF2) and no formation of spread-F–
EPB structures in this day was verified either, as was also
confirmed by the CCD imager data. Figure 1b shows the data
for 21 October 2009. As mentioned before the filtering pro-
cess applied is identical for all the data. The black, red and
green curves represent, respectively, the vertical drift calcu-
lated through the frequencies of 5, 6 and 7 MHz. The cyan
bars represent the lightning activity and the small black bars
indicate the Qf parameter (out of scale). It should be noted
that the Vpk value (∼ 22 ms−1) is slightly different from the
previous panel (∼ 15 ms−1); however, the lightning strike
activity is very close, indicating, by assumption, an equiv-
alent generation, presence or absence of GWs. In this situa-
tion the fundamental role of the PRVD is clearly elucidated
and the small increase in Vpk reveals the primary and crit-
ical threshold condition to the spread-F–EPB development.
Again, all-sky images agree with these results, showing the
presence of an EPB structure. To show the results from the
CCD imager, keograms are made.

Figure 2 presents an illustration of the extraction of
a keogram profile from a CCD image data. The dark color
represents depleted regions while the silver color denotes re-
gions of larger emission (density). The green dashed line rep-

resents a zonal cut in the middle of the image and the red
line illustrates the profile of the emission (density) along this
green dashed line. It is possible to notice that while green
line crosses silver regions, the red curve shows an increase
in the profile. However, when the green curve passes through
dark regions, the red curve immediately reveals depletion in
the profile. This depletion is the manifestation of the EPB
structure as registered by the all-sky imager. Same procedure
is applied for all the images and thus, a temporal profile of
the structures may be constructed by normalizing each of the
zonal profiles obtained. EPB structures will be manifested as
large regions of depletion migrating eastward with time (So-
bral et al., 1991, 1990; Abdu et al., 1985).

Figure 3 shows the results for 20 September 2009 (a) and
21 October 2009 (b). The color blue (red) indicates regions
with lesser (larger) values of density as described by the color
bar (right side). In Fig. 3a (20 September 2009) there are
clearly no structure migrating eastward; interestingly a dark
band migrating westward during the time of observation was
verified, however, without any relation with spread-F–EPB
events (see the absence of Qf in the Digisonde data). This
unexpected event is under investigation currently.

Figure 3b (21 October 2009) reveals a large region of de-
pletion (blue color) starting at 21:17 LT (between ∼ 420–
650 km) and drifting eastward till∼ 22:06 LT. Unfortunately,
after this local time, clouds have made the observations un-
available. These panels confirm the results discussed in Fig. 1
and the prevailing role of the PRVD in the generation of
spread-F–EPB structures.

3.2 Evidence for GW contribution through lightning
strike activity monitoring

In the previous section a discussion about the prevailing role
of the PRVD in the generation of spread/EPB structure was
presented. A comparison using 2 days with similar lightning
strike activity (by assumption similar GW presence or ab-
sence) shows that under the same conditions the value of Vpk
is the decisive parameter for the onset and development of
spread-F–EPB events. As mentioned in the introduction, it is
known that lightning strike activity and severe tropospheric
convection have an intrinsic relation. Also, the association of
intense tropospheric convection and the generation of grav-
ity waves was already widely discussed. In this section an
investigation of some indications of GW contribution to seed
instabilities leading to the subsequent development of EPB
structures is presented. In addition, the approach using the
lightning strike activity as a qualitative parameter for evalu-
ation of GWs activity was found to be promising along the
entire dataset.

Figure 4 shows a comparison between 15 Septem-
ber 2009 (a) and 18 October 2009 (b). There is a remark-
able similarity in the PRVD features, especially in terms of
Vpk (∼ 22 ms−1 for both days). However, the lightning strike
activity is completely different, being almost absent during
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Figure 3. Keograms for 20 September 2009 (a) and 21 October 2009 (b).

Figure 4. Vertical drift (colored lines), lightning strike activity (cyan bars) and the range of spread F, Qf (black bars), for 15 Septem-
ber 2009 (a) and 18 October 2009 (b).

15 September 2009 and presenting a huge number of occur-
rences during 18 October 2009. The vertical drift during the
entire period (15:00–24:00 UT, i.e., 12:00–21:00 LT) shows
an oscillatory feature on 18 October 2009 in complete agree-
ment with the severe lightning strike activity registered, indi-

cating the action of GW reaching the ionosphere as our hy-
pothesis had foreseen. As discussed in the previous section,
PRVD (essentially Vpk) plays a crucial role in the spread-F–
EPB generation and development. However, this figure re-
veals a completely different scenario for extremely equiv-
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Figure 5. Keograms for 15 September 2009 (a) and 18 October 2009 (b).

alent PRVD profiles. These discrepancies seem to be ade-
quately explained in terms of external contributions (GW) as
indicated by the huge lightning strike activity that is associ-
ated with a strong convection in the troposphere. In Fig. 4a
(15 September 2009), the parameter Qf is completely ab-
sent, i.e., no spread F was registered by the Digisonde. Fig-
ure 4b (18 October 2009) shows Qf registers starting imme-
diately after the PRVD onset (∼ 21:15 UT, i.e., 18:15 LT).
This spread-F activity persists along the entire period of ob-
servation shown in this panel (up to 24:00 UT, i.e., 21:00 LT).
It must be said that there was no 7 MHz information on
18 October 2009 (Fig. 4b); thus, hmF2 is used to obtain the
vertical drift (blue curve).

Figure 5 presents the keograms for 15 September 2009 (a)
and 18 October 2009 (b), confirming the results presented in
the previous figure. In Fig. 5a the complete absence of struc-
tures of depletion drifting eastward may be clearly verified
for the entire period (18:16–24:56 LT). However, Fig. 5b re-
veals a completely different result, with EPB structures being
registered during a long period (∼ 19:40–24:00 LT). The se-
vere tropospheric activity on this particular day, as indicated
by the lightning strike activity monitoring, causes some in-
terferences in the registers, and clouds eventually covered the
area of the sky scanned by the CCD all-sky images, as in the
case of the time interval of 21:46–22:51 and after 24:00 LT.

Under similar quiet geomagnetic conditions in equinoctial
periods and with equivalent PRVD (and also Vpk) it seems
reasonable to argue that the spread-F development on 18 Oc-
tober 2009 was due to a contribution from GWs. Further-
more, the lightning strike activity monitoring is apparently
capable of providing an acceptable prognostic of the tropo-
spheric convection and consequently the GW generation and
presence in later times.

Both arguments, the external contributions (GWs) and
their evaluation through lightning strike activity monitoring
are verified in most of the days in our dataset (11–23 Septem-

ber 2009 and 11–23 October 2009). Of course the Vpk thresh-
old requirement is also a delimiter parameter and for several
days in September this condition was not attended.

Figure 6 shows a comparison between two consecutive
days, 16 October 2009 (a) and 17 October 2009 (b). The
PRVD profile for both days is almost similar, actually pre-
senting a lesser value of Vpk in 17 October 2009 (∼ 35 ms−1)
in relation to the value in 16 October 2009 (∼ 40 ms−1).
The lightning strike activity differs considerably, being much
more intense on 17 October 2009. An analysis of this fig-
ure reveals that the Qf parameter indicates the presence of
a spread-F–EPB event earlier on 17 October 2009 (Fig. 6b),
even though this day is under the same background condi-
tions and has a lesser Vpk value. Once more, the lightning
strike activity monitoring appears to successfully prognosti-
cate this trend of external contribution to seed these spread-F
irregularities.

The keograms related to these days (16 and 17 Oc-
tober 2009) are presented in Fig. 7. Figure 7a (16 Oc-
tober 2009) shows some EPB structures starting at ∼
19:55 LT and persisting up to 23:49 LT. In Fig. 7b (17 Oc-
tober 2009) the EPB structures appeared considerably earlier
(∼ 18:46 LT) and also remain up to 23:49 LT; additionally,
the intensity of the depletion and the number of structures
are clearly larger on 17 October 2009, even though the ini-
tial conditions (e.g., Vpk) were more favorable on 16 Oc-
tober 2009. Once again, it seems reasonable to argue in
terms of external contributions (GW) and one more time the
lightning strike activity monitoring had successfully foreseen
these features.

One more example is given in Fig. 8 where a compari-
son between 14 October 2009 (a) and 15 October 2009 (b)
is presented. The PRVD profile for both days is similar as
well as the Vpk values (∼ 30 ms−1); the lightning strike ac-
tivity, however, presented a considerable different intensity.
The range of spread F (Qf) registered indicates a similar
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Figure 6. Vertical drift (colored lines), lightning strike activity (cyan bars) and the range of spread F,Qf (black bars), for 16 October 2009 (a)
and 17 October 2009 (b).

Figure 7. Keograms for 16 October 2009 (a) and 17 October 2009 (b).

onset time and duration. It must be said that there was no
7 MHz information on 15 October 2009. The dominant role
of the PRVD (and Vpk) and their coincidence for both days
would suggest a very similar generation and development of

the spread-F–EPB activity, but images registered through the
CCD all-sky imager reveal a slightly different scenario.

In Fig. 9 the keograms for the 2 days presented in the
previous figure are presented. In Fig. 9a (14 October 2009)
the EPB activity started at ∼ 19:20 LT and multiple struc-
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Figure 8. Vertical drift (colored lines), lightning strike activity (cyan bars) and the range of spread F,Qf (black bars), for 14 October 2009 (a)
and 15 October 2009 (b).

Figure 9. Keograms for 14 October 2009 (a) and 15 October 2009 (b).

tures of severe depletion were manifested up to 00:56 LT.
Figure 9b (15 October 2009) exhibits an EPB structure at
a considerably later time (∼ 20:00 LT). This later structure
(also broader and slower) is verified until 00:56 LT and sec-
ondary structures were registered only after ∼ 23:28 LT. As

was already pointed out, similar results are found for the en-
tire dataset.

MacClure et al. (1998) discussed the coincidence between
the location of the intertropical convergence zone (i.e., the
region of maximum tropospheric convection) and the oc-
currence of spread-F events. Röttger (1981, 1980, 1977)
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Figure 10. Temporal distribution of lightning strikes (a). Distribution of normalized 6 (Qf) as a function of lightning strike activity and the
prereversal drift peak Vpk (b).

presented strong evidence of the relation between thunder-
storms, tropospheric convection and the generation and pres-
ence of gravity waves that may act as seeders to spread-F–
EPB events. Additionally, good correlation was found be-
tween average seasonal variations in the ESF occurrence and
that of lightning flashes in the region of Cachoeira Paulista
(Abdu, 2001).

The results presented in Figs. 4–9 appear to elucidate this
vertical coupling between tropospheric convection and iono-
spheric irregularities. Furthermore the few case studies show-
ing successful prognostics (in the majority of the dataset) on
spread-F–EPB occurrence would suggest that the lightning
strike monitoring may have the potential to be a viable tool
to forecast GW generation and presence and, as a result, the
occurrence of EPB structures under favorable scenarios (e.g.,
when Vpk ≥∼ 22 m s−1).

The concentration of the maximum values of lightning
strike activity in the months under analysis occurs between
18:00 and 22:00 UT (15:00–19:00 LT); this is shown in
Fig. 10a. Gravity waves generated through severe tropo-
spheric convection may present gravitational and acoustic
components. The different nature of these contributions im-
plies a propagation time ranging from ∼ 20 min (acoustic
component) up to a few hours (gravitational component)
(Kherani et al., 2009, 2011, 2016). The hours in which the
maximum lightning strike activity occurs in the dataset rep-
resent periods of the day in which gravity waves generated in
the troposphere may have an adequate time to reach the iono-
sphere in the moment of the PRVD action and efficiently seed
the instabilities responsible for spread-F events and EPB de-
velopment.

Figure 10b exhibits the relation between the normalized
summation of theQf parameter for each of the 26 days in the

dataset in the time interval from 21:00 to 24:00 UT (18:00–
21:00 LT) and the summation of the lightning strike activity
for the same days, in the time interval of 15:00–24:00 UT
(12:00–21:00 LT). The linear relation between these quan-
tities reveals a reasonable Pearson correlation coefficient
(0.71), indicating an implicit association as verified in the
analyses throughout this work. Additionally, on the blue line,
the values of the peak of vertical drift during the prereversal
enhancement (Vpk) are presented. The Pearson correlation
coefficient between these values as well as the normalized
summation of Qf values is about 0.75. The relation between
this parameter (i.e., Vpk) and the development of spread-F–
EPB structures is well known (Fejer et al., 1999) and since
this value of correlation is similar to that obtained with light-
ning strike activity, this seems to complement the analysis
proposed in this work.

4 Conclusions

In this work a comparative investigation of the lightning
strike activity and the presence and generation of spread-F–
EPB structures was presented. The selected days present sim-
ilar seasonal (September–October equinox) and geomagnetic
conditions (Kp≤ 4), and the dataset is a continuous temporal
series during a deep solar minimum (2009). This was done in
an attempt to present similar background conditions. How-
ever, some factors may be the slightly different, such as for
instance the strength of the bottom-side plasma density gra-
dient, plasma density distribution, neutral winds, etc. Nev-
ertheless, it was assumed that these contributions could be
negligible due to the specific criterion adopted in the data
selection.
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It is generally accepted that the lightning strike activity
is closely related to severe tropospheric convection (Deier-
ling and Petersen, 2008; Boccippio, 2001; Williams et al.,
1989 and references therein). Moreover, strong tropospheric
convection is usually evoked to explain the generation of
gravity waves (with acoustic and gravitational components)
(e.g., Li et al., 2016; Kherani et al., 2009, 2011, 2016; Dutta
et al., 2009; Fritts et al., 2008; Hoke and Tsuda, 2001; Lane
et al., 2001; Dewan et al., 1998; Taylor and Hapgood, 1988;
Röttger, 1977, 1980, 1981). The results presented throughout
this work suggest that the lightning strike activity monitor-
ing may provide valuable prognostic information about GW
generation and presence, since the common source of both
(namely, severe tropospheric convection) seems to be prop-
erly evaluated, indirectly, through information on the num-
ber of lightning strikes. Previous knowledge about day-to-
day GW activity is highly desirable since these waves are
potential candidates to seed irregularities on the ionospheric
plasma. The results presented here indicate that for a fore-
cast approach, the knowledge of day-to-day lightning strike
activity may provide a considerable contribution, once it is
possible to obtain this information from dozens of minutes
up to a few hours before the GWs reach the ionosphere and
trigger instabilities.

The key points of the present investigation may be listed
as follows:

1. The PRVD (Vpk) plays a fundamental role in the gen-
eration and development of spread-F–EPB events. For
considerably small values of Vpk the external contribu-
tion of GWs is not enough to trigger instabilities.

2. For equivalent Vpk threshold conditions (e.g., Vpk ∼

20 ms−1), days with a larger number of lightning strike
activity are coincident with the presence of spread-
F–EPB structures. However, days with a considerably
smaller number of lightning strikes are coincident with
the complete absence of spread-F–EPB activity. The
similar Vpk conditions seem to support the argument
that some external contribution (presumably GW) was
crucial for the different characteristics verified in the
spread-F–EPB activity, and the lightning strikes appear
to be a key factor that contributed to the observed dif-
ference in the characteristics.

3. For similar geomagnetic and seasonal conditions and
with equivalent PRVD (Vpk) magnitudes, it was found
that in days with considerably larger activity of light-
ning strikes, spread-F–EPB structure generation oc-
curred substantially earlier and with some distinct char-
acteristics. Once again, the similarity of the Vpk magni-
tude and geomagnetic activity would suggest that an ex-
ternal contribution, probably from gravity waves, could
be responsible for the different characteristics in spread
F–EPB observed afterwards. One more time, the light-
ning strike activity seems to be indicative of the convec-

tion intensity and hence the strength of the GW activity
that in turn presented agreement with the spread F–EPB
occurring at later times.

4. The lightning strike dataset reveals a concentration of
maximum activity between 15:00 and 19:00 LT, an ade-
quate time for the generation of GW capable of reaching
the ionosphere in the nearness of the PRVD time, when
the rise of the ionosphere provides an unstable scenario
in which instabilities may grow. Furthermore, an analy-
sis of the implicit relation of Qf (range of the spread-F
trace) and the number of lightning strikes exhibits a con-
siderable correlation coefficient (0.71), similar to the
correlation found with the Vpk, indicating thereby that
the usage of lightning strike activity may provide a qual-
itative and complementary parameter together with Vpk
in forecast approaches.
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